
WEDDINGS AT
CALVARY

A  H ISTOR IC  GEM IN  THE  CENTER  OF  WH I T T I ER  NE IGHBORHOOD

Have a vision for your perfect wedding? Let us know, we’ll make it happen.

Packages start ing at  just  $1350.  Set  up a  tour  or  send your
quest ions today—emai l  dean@calvarychurchmpls.org.

2608  B LA ISDEL L  AVE  M INNEAPOL IS ,  MN  55408

Now listed on the National Register for History Places, our spaces are
the perfect backdrop for your big day. Our sanctuary has stained glass
windows, original wooden pews and unique architecture that are sure

to impress. Receptions are held in our newly restored Glanton Hall,
perfect for intimate dinners & dancing. If you have a vision, we’re flexible
—we allow any caterers and vendors. We are centrally located less than

a mile from downtown, close to hotels, other reception venues, and
restaurants. 
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How large of wedding can you accommodate? 
Our Sanctuary can accommodate 225 guests (plus another 100+ in the balcony). Glanton Hall (for
receptions and groom’s dinner) can seat up to 130. 

Can we serve alcohol? 
Yes. Beer, wine and champagne are permitted. Please request a copy of our Alcohol Policy. 

What days of the week are available? 
Generally Friday evenings and Saturdays, but during school breaks and summer other days may be
available. 

What is included? 
We provide a Facility Host the entire time you’re on site. You pick your own photographer, musicians,
officiant, florist, caterer, and sound tech (we have recommendations). Rental includes use of air-
conditioned dressing rooms for wedding party, sound system, projector, bathrooms, parking, and
kitchenette near the sanctuary. 

What are the rental fees? 
Groom’s Dinner in Glanton Hall: $850 ($350 for Calvary community members) 
Ceremony in Sanctuary: $1,350 ($500 Calvary members) 
Reception in Glanton Hall (up to 150 people): $1,500 ($500 Calvary members). 
Reception in Fellowship Hall (<75 people, smaller wedding): $500 ($200 Calvary members).
If you use our linens, there is an additional $100 laundry fee.

What about decorations? 
We provide some simple decorations in the sanctuary. In Glanton Hall we provide round tables, chairs,
and tablecloths. Decorating can be done anytime during the time frames in your contract. 

Is there a deposit required? 
Yes, once an agreement is signed and date set, a $500 deposit is required. 

What else should I know? 
The reception space and dressing rooms are air conditioned. The sanctuary is not air conditioned, but
all dressing rooms are. Pictures can be taken inside or outside (see photos on our website). Glanton Hall
rental includes use of commercial kitchen – available to the wedding party or caterer. It also includes a
sound system with wireless mics. Also looking at photography? Contact
JackieAdelmannPhotography@gmail.com for special perks!

Ask questions & schedule a tour with Dean Caldwell-Tautges at dean@calvarychurchmpls.org.

FAQ


